DIGITAL ECONOMY: Thailand

Implications & Opportunities for Investors

T

he Digital Economy drive in Thailand has generated significant interest from the
private sector, who are keen to identify what it means for the Thai economy itself, its
potential socio-economic impacts from an ASEAN regional standpoint, and importantly
how they can participate in emerging investment opportunities in the Kingdom.

“Digital Economy” refers to a society that is enabled and supported in every aspect of modern
life by digital technologies and markets connected via the internet. Put simply, the Digital
Economy is the modern economy as it is naturally evolving and therefore does not represent an

What is the Digital Economy?

optional path for Thailand, or any economy for that matter, to remain regionally and globally
competitive.

As a policy platform, the

Digital Economy

describes all the

infrastructure, services &

enablers

the nation requires to develop socioeconomically, technologically, legislatively and
competitively.

Benefits of pursuing an integrated Digital Economy policy have been well documented:
1. GDP Growth and National Income:
•
•

A 10 percentage-point increase in broadband penetration raises economic growth (GDP) by
1
1.38 percentage points
Around 21% of GDP growth in advanced economies over the past five years has arisen from
the Internet and associated Digital technologies; doubling its contribution from the previous
2
10 years

2. Labour Productivity and Jobs Growth
•

•
•

Digital Economy adds 10% to labour productivity for SMEs, AND cheaper broadband is
correlated with higher growth rates in labour productivity especially in lower-income OECD
2,3
countries
1
Broadband added 10-14% to the growth rate in the number of jobs between 1998-2002
The Digital Economy has created 2.4 new jobs for each one lost to technology-related
2
efficiencies

SME: Small and Medium Enterprise; ICT: Information and Communication Technology



3. Business Competitiveness and Expansion
•

SMEs who heavily use ICT grow and export TWICE as much as their competitors, AND 75% of
the economic benefits of the Digital Economy to date have been captured by traditional
2
industries who are leveraging ICT to create efficiencies and competitive advantages

4. Socio-economic Welfare
•

In only 15 years the Digital Economy Revolution in developed countries has achieved a rise in
2
GDP/Capita equal to what the Industrial Revolution took 50 years to achieve

•

Broadband unequivocally improves equitable access to Education, Government & Health
4
services

Thailand’s own Digital Economy policy framework was formally announced in late 2014
and continues to evolve, with announcements as recently as mid-March 2015 clarifying and
emphasizing the policies relating to National Broadband and Government Data Center
infrastructure and operation.

Key features of Thailand’s Digital
•
•
•

•
•

Economy policy include:

ICT Ministry being renamed as Digital Economy Ministry
Establishment of National Digital Economy Committee (Chaired by the Prime Minister)
Establishment of National Broadband Committee (Chaired by Deputy Prime Minister)
o Broadband network to every village in 2 years;
o To every home in 3 years (under PPP-JV model)
Establishment of National Data Center Agency
o National Data Center grid (40-50 sites, Private Sector-run)
Structuring of administration and key initiatives along lines of:
o Hard Infrastructure
o Soft Infrastructure
o Investment Promotion
o e-Government (and e-Health, e-Education) Services
o Cyber-security (Infrastructure and relevant Laws)
o State-Owned Enterprise and Agency Coordination
o Legal & Regulatory enhancements (Telecom and Broadcasting Laws, National
Broadcasting and Telecommunications Commission restructuring)

Based on announcements to date, Thailand’s Digital Economy policy framework broadly
aligns with global best practice in major areas, possibly with one only potential missed
opportunity in having the National Statistics Office – an agency both a large potential role
and key implications from the Digital Economy – moved out of the Digital Economy Ministry
(and to the Office of the Prime Minster).

PPP: Public Private Partnership; JV: Joint Venture

Sources: 1. World Bank; 2. McKinsey; 3. BCG; 4. AEC Advisory



What are the relevant

implications & opportunities

of Thailand’s

Digital

Economy policy for private sector investors?
The emerging opportunities for investors from Thailand’s Digital Economy drive can be seen

Cloud Services Utility Models, Connectivity &
Gateways, Cyber-Security & e-Commerce, and Big Data.

in a few key areas including

Specifically, there are 5 relevant take-aways from already announced and emerging policy
execution which describe the opportunities:
1. National Broadband
•

FTTx infrastructure rollout to pass every village within 2 years and every home within 3
years, consolidating State-Owned Enterprise (telecom and electricity utility) and Private
Sector FTTx infrastructure

2. National Data Center
•

Design-build-operate 40-50 Data Centers to form the National (Virtual) Data Center
grid

3. Public-Private-Partnership and Outsourcing Policy
•
•
•
•

Government recognition that the private sector is better equipped to deploy and operate
hard infrastructure including Fixed & Mobile Broadband, Data Centers and Gateways
Announcement that National Broadband Network will be a PPP/JV with the private sector
Announcement that National Data Center(s) will be owned and operated by the private
sector (or under PPP/JV)
Support to struggling State-Owned-Enterprises (TOT and CAT) to engage in JVs (spinoffs) for prioritized sectors including International Gateway/Connectivity, Data
Center/Cloud, Mobile

4. Emphasis on developing e-Government, e-Commerce, e-Education and e-Health
processes and services with supporting Laws and Cyber-security applications (eg.PKI)
5. A focus on development of Thailand as a Digital Connectivity Hub in the CLMV /
ASEAN region

PKI: Public Key Infrastructure; CLMV: Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar, Vietnam



About AEC Advisory
AEC Advisory is a regional corporate advisory firm focused on helping our clients to make
better informed strategic decisions, engage effectively with stakeholders and enhance
operational execution.

Our services to our clients include:
•
•
•

Corporate & Government Advisory
Enterprise Connections
Capital Advisory & Ventures

Our engagements span a diverse range of industries including:
•
•
•
•
•

Telecommunications, Satellite and Media
Information Technology and Digital Applications & Services
Private Equity and Financial Institutions
Consumer, Energy and Industrial Markets
Government Ministries and Industry Regulators

true value
focus on execution.“
“We deliver
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through
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knowledge, networks

and a
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